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You are planning to open a store  

to present exclusively your products?  

This freebie will definitely help you then! 

 

Finding the right location  
 
Location is absolutely fundamental to success if you aim to retail. Spend time deciding 

where will be the best location for you to set up to maximize your potential to sell: high 

street, shopping center/mall, freestanding, website, markets or home shopping parties. 

 

To help finding the perfect or the right location, here is a checklist 

 

 

FINDING YOUR LOCATION: CHECKLIST 
 
Demographic:  
Is the area mainly residential or business? Are income levels in this area generally 
high or low? What is the average shopper like? 
 
Market trend information: 
How progressive is the community? Does it promote business activity?  Is it receptive 
to change? Are shops open in the evenings or on Sundays? How businesses opened 
and closed during the last 12 months? What are the major employers in the 
community? What is the anticipated growth in the area around the potential site? 
What are the business trends of the community? 
 
Competition information: 
Using a map, place a “X” where the competitors are located. Circle the best potential 
sites. Complete an analysis on each competitor. Are your competitors currently 
involved in any advertising or promotional activities? 
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Traffic and accessibility 
 
× Distance from residential areas × Public transport 
× Distance from business areas × Best side of the street 
× Parking availability × Location of the street 
× Appropriate business neighbors  

 
 
When does a normal shopping situation occur? 
 
× Day of the week × Season 
× Time of the day × Weather condition 
× Week of the month  

 
 
Cost considerations 
 
× Rent / mortgage × Decorating 
× Business rates × Security 
× Utilities × Insurance  
 × Other 

 
Terms of the lease 
 
× Length of the lease × Option to renew 
× Option to purchase × Amount of rent and when payable 
× Description of the space × Restrictions on remodeling 
× Restrictions on posting signs × Landlord’s responsibilities 
× Insurance equipment’s × Status of tenant if space is sold 
× Sub-letting arrangements 
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CONTACT US 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Sylvaine via email at 
contact.suti@gmail.com  

 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
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